Letter from the Editor
Welcome to Autumn everyone. Summer may have been like a bit of a
washout at times but it was always sunny here at Trinity.
At we get closer to Christmas (I know it’s only October, but) things are going
to get busy here. Be sure to keep an eye on the dates section to see what you
can come along to.
We also have the usual goings on so I hope to see you all at various
gatherings.

Giles Murphy
How to Advertise Your Events and Activities
If you are organising an activity or event which you would like to advertise to Trinity
people, then please use the new Event Promotion Form.
(This includes regular activities, as they need to have accurate venue and timing
information on the website calendar.)
What you need to do is:
 Go to the church website: www.trinityearley.co.uk
 Select Contact  Event Promotion.
 Complete the form.
 You can add a file with details (e.g. a poster) if you like.
 Click on the button to submit the form.
Once you submit this form, your event data will be available to those preparing the
weekly news sheet, the email news, the website news box, the website calendar, etc, as
well as the magazine editor.
See the magazine for the deadline for publication for the next issue. Information for
weekly publicity needs to be in by Sunday, or it may get missed.

Do you have something you want to say, something to advertise or
talk about? I would love to hear from you; please get hold of me by:
Simply come up to me at church or,
Leave something in the magazine pigeonhole or
Call me
E-mail: magazine@trinityearley.org.uk
Deadline for the next magazine is 16th October 2019

The Church
Trinity is an ecumenical partnership between the Church of England, the
United Reformed Church and the Methodist Church.

Our Vision Statement

Living life to the full; showing and sharing Jesus

Trinity Church
Chalfont Close
Lower Earley
Reading
Berkshire
RG6 5HZ
01189 313 124
www.trinityearley.co.uk
office@trinityearley.org.uk

The church office is manned:
Monday
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Tuesday
9:00am – 12:00pm
Wednesday 1:00pm – 4:00pm
Thursday
9:00am – 12:00pm
Friday
8:00am – 11:00am
Saturday
9:30am – 11:00am
magazine@trinityearley.org.uk

If you would like to arrange a thanksgiving for the birth of a child, a Baptism, a Wedding
or a Funeral please contact the church office to arrange a meeting.
Rev. Jon Salmon’s day off is Friday. If you need to find out whom to contact about
what at Trinity, please pick up the latest edition of “Who’s Who in Trinity Church”. Copies
are available in the vestibule.

Prayers
“Prayer goes on in small groups and at the different
meetings that take place, as well as individually. On
Sundays those involved in serving at the 10am service
gather to pray at approximately 9.40am by the
band. Everyone is welcome to come and take part in this.”
Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer
and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
Philippians 4 v6
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Our VISION* is: living life to the full; showing and sharing Jesus.
Our vision is shaped by our VALUES*, which are to be…
 Christ-centred
 Community–focused
 Compassionate
 Courageous
What we do*:
 Love God with all our hearts
 Love each other as ourselves
 Go and make disciples
 Live life to the full as Jesus intends
Our Priority Activities are*:
1. Fostering new disciples and empowering and nurturing everyone as followers of Jesus.
2. Responding with love to human need and injustice.
3. Acting on concerns for God's creation.
We apply these to*:
 Our whole church family
 Our local community
 The wider church and world.
*these were agreed at our AGM on 15 April 2018

Service Plan for October/November
Sunday 6th October
8am
Morning Worship
10am
All Age Worship (followed by Church Meeting and bring and
share lunch)
Sunday 13th October
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Family Worship with Holy Communion
Sunday 20th October
8am
Morning Worship
10am
Café Church (with breakfast from 9.30am)
6pm
Home Throne
Sunday 27th October
8am
Morning Worship
10am
Family Worship
Sunday 3rd November
8amNO SERVICE
10am
All Age Worship
6pm All Souls service
Sunday 10th November
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Family Worship with Holy Communion
Sunday 17th November
8am
Morning Worship
10am
Café Church (with breakfast from 9.30am)
6pm
Home Throne
Sunday 24th November
8am
Morning Worship

10am

Family Worship with Holy Communion

Minister’s letter
If you’ve been in services at Trinity during September, you’ll have heard me
talking about seeking one Kingdom, proclaiming one Gospel and building one
Church. These have been the focal point of some teaching that a number of
churches in Reading Christian Network have joined in with in response to
sensing God calling the church across Reading to deeper spiritual
transformation and having a more significant impact on our town.
There is no blueprint for what this will look like or who will end up being
involved because churches are all included in various groupings. The local
Methodist Circuit that spreads between the north of Reading and Basingstoke
is now working towards a new strategy and the Anglican deanery in Reading
has been thinking about mission action plans so there is clearly a sense that
the wider church locally is seeking to catch the move of the Spirit and shape a
fresh response to building the church, proclaiming the Gospel and seeking the
Kingdom. What we seem to have is an opportunity to stand together in faith
and seek God’s will to give it shape.
This is exciting and, with our ecumenical ethos, I believe it is absolutely right
for Trinity to be involved and for us to press on and discern what God wants
us to be doing so we play our part within the one church in Reading. I don’t
know what this might end up meaning but we’ve developed this series to think
about the impact we’re making and how we can develop this and further
release the work of God.
My sense is that God is very much with us in this. Work on the building, a
new logo and website, now all very much underway, as well as work Church
Council is getting its teeth into about how we improve our impact for God all
seem to fit together and align really well with this wider agenda.
That said, when we combine this with needing to comply with an increasing
number of, and frequently changing, procedures and processes, as well as the
range of preferences for different styles of worship, the busyness of our lives,
and the majority’s general dislike of change, church life can feel quite
unsettling and not as straightforward as most might like. When I feel like this
two things reassure me: i) God is trustworthy so let’s try and keep things as
simple as possible and be obedient to the basics – love God with all my heart,
soul and mind, love my neighbour as myself and go and make disciples, and
He’ll see us through, and ii) as God’s the boss if He wants us to be doing a
new thing then who am I to object, after all current ways of building the church

aren’t exactly proving massively successful. Simply doing more of the same,
if it’s not working well enough, isn’t likely to produce dividends, to crudely
employ Einstein’s theory of insanity.
As this new term beds in I do sense God changing the spiritual atmosphere at
Trinity, and that He’s been doing this for a while. We’re going to get things
wrong at times and I do understand not everyone likes everything that is
happening, but I believe we are becoming more loving, forgiving and more
gracious which is a massive blessing, and learning too what it means to be a
family together. It’s also been good to welcome numerous new faces in
recent weeks and my prayer is that we will see our family grow.
As we approach Harvest, there is the very real practical need to respond with
love in kind to those who go hungry, but also acknowledge that the spiritual
harvest needs bringing in. I really valued what I quoted when speaking about
proclaiming the Gospel and the opportunity we each have, every day, for
scattering words of blessing and prayer and kind actions, or even words about
the Gospel. Our job is to scatter and supply the Gospel and not worry about
the outcome or success. God has kept that bit to do!
It was really good to hear that some at Trinity had written to the Archbishop of
Canterbury about the climate crisis and that he had replied. This massive
topic really needs to be prioritised by Christians because of the responsibility
for it that God has given us. It does seem that momentum is slowly building!
For information, locally last week the Reading Deanery agreed a motion to put
to Diocesan Synod about Creation care.
Please keep Trinity in your prayers, and pray for the scattering of spiritual
seed, and as you do ask God to increase your levels of alertness to the
opportunities you have yourself for this and for increased levels of expectation
about what God will do when we are obedient to His call.
With love in Christ,

Jon

Upcoming events and notes
SOMETHING ON SUNDAY
Youth group will be running on the 2nd & 4th Sundays, term-time only, 6pm –
7.15pm.
For more information please contact Sam Ruck, Trinity Youth Worker

CENTREPOINT YOUTH
Years 7 – 13
Fridays Term Time Only 7.30 – 8.30pm (or until 9pm for Urban Saints time)
EVERYONE WELCOME
Contact: Sam

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
We will be collecting filled shoeboxes again this year, look out for more
information in the magazine.
More information about what you can put in a shoebox, and how much it costs
to transport can be found at
www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/

CAFE CHURCH REFRESHMENTS
We would like to see if there are any volunteers willing to help provide pastries
and other refreshments for our monthly cafe church. These do not need to be
homemade but can be. If you would like to help in this way, then please let
Margaret in the church office know in the first instance. This would be a great
help.

WHOLE CHURCH MEETING DATES 2019
There will be church meetings at about 11.15, after family worship: on
6 October  Whole Church Meeting
Everyone is invited to join in with discussions at these meetings, but only
members can vote. Contact: Chris Edgar

Ladies at Trinity
At Trinity Church Hall
Contact: Kate Robinson
Friday October 11th from 7.30pm – 9.30pm
We will be supporting the Open Doors charity. Our aim is to contribute to the
handmade banner, made up of lots of individual petitions, each one a
committed prayer to see change for persecuted women all over the world.
This banner will be presented to the UK government at a special conference in
November. Come and have fun in the planning and making.
Saturday November 30th from 9.30am – 11.30am
Margaret Cocks will guide us through a session of making a willow advent
wreath. After making our individual wreaths, Margaret will then demonstrate
how we can decorate our own at home. There will be a sign-up sheet at the
back of the church nearer the time. Light refreshments to be provided.
Saturday morning, January 25th from 10am -1pm
Understanding stress and learning ways to alleviate it. Come and join us for
the morning’s activities and stay for a light lunch. More details to follow.
All ladies welcome.

Quiet Spaces. Christ Church, Crockhamwell Road. Woodley RG5 3LA.
You are invited to join us for Quiet Spaces ~ an opportunity
to come before God in stillness. We begin with quiet music
and a Bible passage or a reading, which you may use for
reflection. The stillness will then last for about 20 minutes,
there will be a prayer to close. We will meet on the following
dates & times in the Worship Centre at Christ Church, 78
Crockhamwell Road, Woodley RG5 3LA.
 Monday morning: from 0915 for 0930hrs start on 12/8; 2/9; 7/10; 4/11;
2/12 (1st or 2nd Mondays).
 Monday evening: from 1815 for 1830hrs start on 19/8; 21/10; 18/11;
16/12 (3rd Mondays). **
** Please note, No evening meeting in September due to holiday
commitments.
More information:
Jill Draper

Local Arts and Craft event
On Saturday 2nd November 2019.
At Christ Church Woodley

Christmas Fair
On 07/12/2019 at 11:00 – 3pm
Contact: Margaret for Karen Eccles
Event Details: It's hard to believe but Christmas will soon be upon us and
planning is already well underway for the Christmas Fair, please keep the date
free.
There will be the return of the successful Open Saturday/Christmas Fair, used
toys stall, Chocolate tombola and a Christmas themed raffle. Please get in
touch if you would like to run a stall or volunteer to either help in advance or
on the day, there will be something for everyone to do!
Please e-mail Karen Eccles or speak to Karen E on a Sunday morning.

The UCB Word for Today
August/September/October is available to collect in Church
United Christian Broadcasters is a Christian media charity that exists to offer
every person in every place at every moment of the day, the opportunity to
hear, watch or read the Word of God in a relevant and engaging way.
Sunday 13th October
'Go ... tell them how much the Lord has done for you' Mark 5:19
Pray for opportunities to share your testimony with others.

Trinity Church Christmas Fair

Saturday 7th December 2019 11:00 – 3:00pm
Please keep the date free and see Karen Eccles or Vanessa if
you would like to help
Accordion and violin recital

On 18/10/2019 7:30pm
At Wesley Methodist Church
Contact: Ben de Souza
Event Details:
Accordionist Ben de Souza and violinist Chloë Meade present a concert of
solo and duo works by composers including Mozart, Schnittke, Piazzolla,
Hermosa, Bach and more.
All proceeds to be split between Daisy's Dream, a Reading-based charity
supporting grieving children, and CALM, a national charity tackling male
suicide.

PARENTS & TODDLERS
When:
Mondays 9:45am
Thursdays 10am

Where:
Trinity Church
Hall

Why:
Play, Craft, Songs & Friendship
Just come along & join the fun

Monday Small Group
8pm on the 2nd & 4th
Monday of the month
Hosted by Jon & Jo Salmon
See Church Notice Board for up to
date times and dates

MUSIC WITH MUMMY &
Jolly babies classes
A fun introduction to music for the under 3s in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere.
Small structured classes designed specifically for children aged up to 3 years old.
Tuesday mornings in Trinity Church from 10am
Heather
www.musicwithmummy.co.uk

Nursery Service
Have fun & make friends
A short interactive service for pre-school children & carers with stories, songs &
musical instruments followed by craft, play, action songs, fellowship & refreshments.
2pm – 3pm (term time) Ann: Trinity Church: 01189 313 124

Wednesday Small Group
10:30am on the 1st & 3rd Wednesday of the month
See Church Notice Board for up to date times and dates

PARENTS & TODDLERS
When:
Mondays 9:45am
Thursdays 10am

Where:
Trinity Church
Hall

Why:
Play, Craft, Songs & Friendship
Just come along & join the fun

Chalfont
A weekly afternoon social club, open to everyone of all ages.
Thursdays 2pm – 3:30pm in the Trinity Church Hall
It costs £1 which includes a cup of tea, raffle ticket as well as a
talk of general interest from a speaker.

For young people 11-18 years old.
Involves different activities and having fun exploring topical
and important life issues from a Christian perspective and
helping teenagers make good friends with each other and
to help them find Jesus

Sarah Arran’s Baby
Ballet Classes
Friday Mornings
A fun and magical introduction to Ballet
For ages 2½ to 5 years
Teaching your child the basic movement of Dance
Sarah-Jane Arran

9.30-11.30am second Saturday each month we
invite dads, father figures and male carers with
their children for free Bacon Rolls, Toast, Tea,
Coffee and Squash

OPEN SATURDAYS
One Saturday a month we raise funds for a charity chosen by our
congregation with a cause close to their heart. Please see the article
in the magazine, our website, or the posters around the church for
the dates.

Open Saturday 2019
1st Saturday each month
11am – 2pm
Traidcraft stall

Bring and buy

Table tennis

Coffee and cakes from 11am
Jacket Potato lunch from 12pm
Each month we raise funds for a different Charity, these charities have been
suggested by a member of our congregation, please talk to them to offer to
help or for more information about the charity.
5th October

 Hearing Dogs

2nd November  At a Loss

Trish Davis
Nigel Holloway

4th January

 A Bed for the Night

JonSalmon

1st February

 Traidcraft

Richard Cocks

7th March

 1st Lower Earley Scouts

4th April

 Reading Refugee Support Group Lisa Waite

Anna Meadows

The rota is on the board for Open Saturdays. Please do check your diary and
fill in where you can help. We need help
 to do lunches – this is split into smaller tasks.
 to make cakes
 to serve refreshments and welcome the visitors
 to set up and tidy away
 to take the B&B to a charity shop
 to wash the tablecloths

Please get in touch if you have a charity that you would like to
help support in 2020. The diary is starting to fill up.

AtaLOSS.org
Saturday 2nd November
11am – 2pm,
Coffee and Cakes, Jacket Potato Lunch (£3.50) from 12 noon
Bring and Buy stall, Table Tennis.
The founder of AtaLoss.org - Reverend Canon Yvonne Richmond Tulloch
(who some may know from her time in Reading) used her experience
following the death of her husband Simon, to set up this charity. Yvonne found
it very difficult to find appropriate support and wanted to ensure that others
had a better experience and is keen that the UK church plays its part in
ensuring that the bereaved have adequate support. The AtaLoss.org website
provides details of over 600 organisations in the UK that provide bereavement
support.
The current focus of the work is the development of Listening People - a
project led by Pete English. There is a short video on the AtaLoss.org website
(‘About us’, 3rd picture down) in which Pete recounts his experiences which led
to “Listening People”.
Children and young people need someone to talk to, outside of the family,
when they have experienced a loss. Those who are disadvantaged or lack
resilience are at more risk of expressing their feelings in negative or risk taking
ways and so it is vital that they have someone to talk to.
Listening People trains and supports Christian youth projects and churches in
order that they can confidently support children and young people who have
suffered loss. Over 160 youth workers have been trained since the project
began 3 years ago.
The project is supported by donations and grants. A current need is for funds
to produce a journal to help children and young people process their feelings.
The cost of the design and printing is in the region of £4,000 and Trinity’s
fundraising will go towards this.
Nigel Holloway

We will be collecting filled shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child again this
year. Leaflets will be available in church in October, detailing how to pack your
shoe box. If you need a shoebox please ask Clare Tran.
More information about what you can put in your shoebox and how much it
costs to transport can also be found at
http://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
Due to more stringent import regulations, toothpaste and sweets can no
longer be included in shoeboxes.
Please return your shoebox to church by Sunday 10th November (10am
service).
Thank you.
Clare Tran

Saturday 12th Oct – 9.30 – 11.30am
Who Let The Dads Out? is a growing movement that
resources churches to reach out to dads, father figures and
their children. We believe that to 'turn the hearts of the fathers to their children
and the hearts of the children to their fathers' (Malachi 4:6, NIV 1984) is a
powerful way 'to make ready a people prepared for the Lord' (Luke 1:17).
We want to see churches creating spaces where dads, father figures and their
children can have fun together, and is founded on the Christian principle of
wanting to demonstrate God's love to communities.
Who Let The Dads Out? provides a number of ideas and resources to
'journey' with dads and their children in the context of family support, ministry
and mission and we are about to start meeting at Trinity:
We are inviting dads, granddads, step dads and male carers together with
their children from new born to year 6.
We are offering free Bacon Rolls, Toast, Tea, Coffee and Squash
The second Saturday Morning each month – 9.30-11.30am
Why not come along and invite your friends
for more information contact:
Jon Salmon

http://www.fcg.org.uk/readifood/readifood.htm
If you would like to make a donation, (non-perishable food & household
products), there is a green crate in the church.
Currently our greatest need is for: Tinned Vegetables, Tinned Ready Meals,
Tinned Meat & Fish, Tinned Meat Pies, & Tinned Potatoes. We also
need: Biscuits Tea Bags (40 or 80 Packs), Coffee (Instant) Tinned Fruit &
Puddings, Pasta Sauces, Steamed Puddings, Long Life Milk, Rice.
Also, donations of supermarket bags or bags for life a greatly appreciated as
the parcels have to be sent out in something.
The team will collect the donations and take them to the warehouse.
Many thanks for your continued support.
Contacts: Elsie, Helen, Sian, Liz
Helen Dyson

Christmas Fair update
Saturday 7th December
We have been busy behind the scenes, making plans for the Christmas Fair. We have several
people who have kindly agreed to help, commitments from external stall holders and publicity
planning is well under way. However, in order to ensure that this is another successful fair we
still need more help.
Christmas Fair volunteer board coming soon
From mid-October there will be a sign-up board at the back of the church for extra people to sign
up to help with stalls, hamper/chocolate donations. This year there will be a new stall where you
win a mystery prize every time so if you have any new items that you want a new home for then
we will gladly take them off your hands. We will also be collecting second-hand toys again for
our popular Toy Room.
There will be a Christmas Fair meeting straight after church on 10th November to finalize
everything, please grab a cuppa and join us.











Across
2. A meal eaten in the middle of day
6. Objects for children to play with
8. This annual Christian Festival celebrating Christ's birth
10. An assembly of people for a particular purpose
Down
1. The action of giving something
3. Objects that someone has made, typically by hand
4. For many, the most delicious food on the planet! (a food made from roasted and
ground cacao seeds)
 5. A basket used for carrying food
 7. A stand or booth for the sale of goods
 9. You! (a person who helps someone else)
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Word Wheel
Try and find as many words as you can use the letters below but you must
use the letter at the centre of the circle and the words must have three
or more letters. There is at least one nine letter word.

Last Month’s Word Wheel
The nine letter word was:
UNPLANNED

